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ABSTRACT

NAD transhydrogenase which catalyzes the oxidation of

NADPH by NAD was demonstrated in extracts of leaves from

Triticum aestivum L. var. selkirk. The reverse reaction could

not be demonstrated even in the presence of nucleotide mono-

and tri-phosphates. The enzyme was shown to be localized in

chtoroplasts. It has a molecular weight of 37,000 t 5,000,

optimum pH 7.7, and energy6activation 3r500 cal/more. Kinetic

studies revealed the reaction mechanism to be Ping-Pong

(clelandoBiochim. Biophys. Acta 67 2L04, 1963) with I(* values

of 1.33 x 10-6 M and 5.0 x 10-3 M for NADPH and NAD respectively'

NADpH at COncentrations > 0.016 mM was a non-competitive

inhibitor with " Ki = 2'B x 10-3 M' 2'-AMP was a competitive

inhibitor. Treatment of leaves with kinins increased the

specific activity of the enzyme 2-3 fotd in contrast to an

almost complete loss of enzyme activity in extracts from

leaves floated on water.
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INTRODUCTTON

Transhydrogenase (NADPH2 : NAD oxidoreductase; 8.c.1.6.

f.1") catalyzes the reaction:

NADPH + NAD+ NADP+ + NADH

The enzyme \^Ias first demonstrated by Colowick et aI" (L952)

in Pseud.omonas fluorescens. Transhydrogenase has since been

found in spinach leaves and lcean leaves by Keister et al.

(1960 , L962) "

Mishra and waygood (1968) have postulated that trans-

hydrogenase operating in the reverse direction is an important

partial reaction in the following overall reaction which

appears to occur in wheat leaves:

NAD+ + NADH + 2ATP + x + H4 + " 
Light t
Dark

NADP-+NADPH+2ADP+XH

The other systems involved are NAD kinase, photosynthetic

electron transfer and one of severaf biosynthetic reactions in

which X is the oxidant

The objective of the present study !\ias to determine

the intracellular localization of transhydrogenase in wheat

leaves, and. whether the reaction catalyzed-by the enzyme was

freely reversible. A detail-ed kinetic study of transhydro-

genase was also undertaken to determinerif possible, its

mechanism of action.



In add.ition the effect of benzimidazole and kinetin

treatment of wheat leaves was tested to determine their effect

on transhydrogenase in situ. This was undertaken since Mishra

and Vüaygood (1968) and Godavari (1966) have shown that these

kinins have profound effect on nicotinamide nucleotid.e meta-

bolism in wheat leaves "

Other enzymes e.g. diaphorase, menadione reductase and

cytochrome c reductase have been included in this study to

determine the rel-ative efficiencv of NADH and NADPH as

hydrogen donors.



LITERÄ,TURE REVTEhT

1" HTSTORICAL BACKGROUND

Two kinds of transhydrogenase have been d-escribed, one

is energy-independent and the other energy-dependent.

Energy-independent transhydrogenase--This enzyme, first

isolated from Pseudomonas fluorescens in 1952 (Colowick et aI" ) ,

catalyzes the transfer of hydrogen from NADPH to NAD as well

as certain analogues of NAD. The occurrence and properties

of the enzyme have been demonstrated in microorganísms

(Robinson and Mills , L96L; Keister and Hemmes, L966; Orlando

et al., Lg66) , in plants (Keister et al., 1960) and also

tíssues of higher animals (Kaplan et al., 1953; Humphrey, L957t

stein et â1., 1959; Spiro and Ball, L96L¡ Kaufman et al., I96L¡

vignais and vignaís, 1961; Purvis, L96I; Horie et â1., 1966).

The reactions catalyzed by transhydrogenase are listed below:

NADPH + NAD+ NADP+ + NADH

NADH + Deamino-NAD- Deamino-NADH -¡ 5A'P1-
J

DeaMiNO-NADH + NADP

3-AcetyIPYridine-NADPH +

Deamino-NAD+
+

3-AcetYlPYrid ine-NADP ' 

->
3_Acetyrpyridine-1¡6¡+-> 3-Acetylpyridine-NADH +

3-Acetytpyridine-1¡6¡+-> 3-Acetylpyridine-NADg +

+
NADH + ThiO-NAD' Thio-NADH + NAD+

NADH + NAD+

NADPH +

NADPH +

NADPH +

NADH +

(1)

(2)

(3)
+

NADP.

J.
NADP'

-l-
NAD.

NADH + NAD+



NADH

NADH

+

+

NAD-X > NADH-X + NAD+

J.

NMN >NMNH+NAD'

NADPH+NMN >NMNH+NADP-

Transhydrogenase from d.ifferent sources has different catalyLic

activities for the above reactions. For example, transhydro-

genasefromPseudomonasreadilycaLaLyzesreactiorls2and3,

but the enzyme from beef heart showed no detectable catalysis

of reaction 3 although it did catalyze reaction 2 (Kaplan et

â1., f953) .

Energy-d.epend.ent transhydrogenase--This enzyme was described

firstinsubmitochond'rialparticlesbyDanielsonandErnster
(Lg62).TheenzymecaLaLyzesthereductionofNADPbyNADH"

The energy for the reacLion could be supplied by exogenous

ATP or light (orlando et al., Lg66; Keister et al., L967);

ATP and Mg++ (Andreoli et a1', Lg64) or by the aerobic

oxidation of NADH or succinate. Fumarate and malate could'

not drive the reaction, ruling out the possibility of direct

reduction of naOe+ by the products of succinate oxidation

(Asana et al., 1967) . Light, rather than the oxidation of a

substrate,isusedtogenerateenergyforthetranshydro-
genase from chromatophores of Rhod.ospírillum rubrum (Keister

etal.,Lg67).Stud.ieswithuncouplersandinhibitorsof

oxidativephosphorylationindicatedthatthereactionwas

mediatedbyahighenergyintermediate(X-I)whichwas

crenerated. from ATP or by the aerobic oxidation of substrates
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by the respiratory cha.in. The results reported by Keister and

Yike (Lg67) demonstrated that succinate-li-nked NAD+ reduction

by Rhodospirillum chromatophores can be driven by ATP and that

the reaction is probably mediated by a high-energy intermediate

of phosphorylation according to the following equations:

Succinate+NAD++x-r

and this reaction can

hydrogenase,

NADH + NADP' + I-X
¿>NAD.+NADPH+X+Ï

The reaction proceeds more readily in transferring hydrogen

from NADPH to NAD than in the reverse direction of NADH with

NADP (Kaplan et al., 1953; Stein et â1., L959; Lee and

Ernster, L964) . In contrast to this observation, Horie and

Chefurka (L966) isolated transhydrogenase from thoracic

muscle and gut mitochondria of the cockroach and showed. the

rate of reduction of NADP by NADH to be faster than the

reaction rate in the reverse directj-on. In speculating on

the possibte reason for this situation, they postulated that

this might result from eíther high endogenous levels of

2'-AMP in the roach gut mitochondria, since Kaplan pointed

out that NADH-NADP reaction could be activated by 2'-AMP in

the presence of phosphate. In addition there are different

K values for the reduced. and oxidi-zed pyridine nucleotide
m

participating ín the reaction. In the same investigation,

the very active NADH-NAD reaction in the gut and thoracic

be coupled to

Fumarate+NADH+X+I

the energy-linl<ed trans-
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muscle mitochondria suggests that it has some physiological

significance, perhaps as a link between the pool of free NADH

and bound NAD of the mitochondrial respiratory chain.

The reverse of reaction L, reduction of NADP by NADH,

is catalyzed by both an energy-independent and an energiy-

d.ependent transhydrogenase (Danielson and Ernster 1963¡

Estabrook et ãL., Lg63; Ernster and Lee , L964¡ Asano et â1.,

1967; Orlando et al., Lg66; Keister, L966) " However, the

energy-depend.ent reduction of NADP by NADH is more rapid than

the energy-independent reaction (Lee and Ernster, L964) "

II. RELATTONSHIP BETWEEN ENERGY_INDEPENDENT AND ENERGY-

DEPENDENT TR.A,NSHYDROGENASE

Danielson and Ernster (1963) conclud'ed' that the energy-

d.ependent Lranshyd.rogenase reaction, involving a reduction of

NADP by NADH, catalyzed by sub-mitochondríal preparations from

both rat liver and beef heart is different from the transhydro-

gienase reaction between NADPH and NAD described by Kaplan

(1953) " In contrast to this conclusion the study of Hommes

and Estabrook (1963) pointed to the similarity of the trans-

hyd.rogenase of Kaplan to the transhydrogenase reaction

mediating the energy-dependent reduction of NADP on the basis

of the similar inhibition by triiodothyronine as well as the

unusually high temperature coefficient for both types of

reactions. similar properties for the energy-dependent
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succinate red.uction of NAD suggests the activation of NAD or

NADH which can then participate in transhydrogenase reaction.

The sonic supernatant from beef heart mitochondria

(Kawasaki et â1., 1964) isol-ated by sucrose density gradient

showed. that the energy-independent (reduction of NAD by NADPH)

and ATP-dependent transhydrogenase (reduction of NADP by NADH)

activities were found. together in the same peak. This might

be due to the involvement of energy-independent transhydro-

g.enase in ATP-dependent NADP reduction by NADH.

IIT" ROLE OF TRANSHYDROGENASE fN LTVING SYSTEMS

The rate of glucose-6-P oxidation by the hexose mono-

phosphate shunt is regulated by the availability of NADP

(McGuíre and Pesch, L962) and the NADPH formed by the oxidation

of glucose-6-P to $-phosphogluconate is reoxid-ized by trans-

hydrogenase which can be activated by several compounds, i.e.

epinephrine, serotonin, estradiol and. phenylacetaldehyde.

Glucose-6-P NADP NADH

6-phosphogluconate

\/

/\ NADPH NAD

Pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase not only controls

glucose oxidation, but also it has loeen suggested that it

ptays a rote rn rhe urílizarion of fructose*iflßlåÎâ (stewart

et â1., L964) " It is known that fructose afone cannot

support respiraLion in the brain (Harpur and Quastel, L949)
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and brain hexolcinase has a low affinity for fructose (SoIs and

Crane , 1954) . It has been shown (King and Mann, 1959 and Van

Heyningen, L959) that fructose is converted to lactate very

slowly in nerve. Stewart and Passonneau (1964) suggested that

possibly the role of fructose in nerveS is to mediate trans-

hyd-rogenation of NAD and NADP with the aid of aldose reductase

and sorbital dehydrogenase as has been suggested for 1ens,

placenta and seminal vesicles.

In mitochondria, electron transfer from NADPH to

cytochrome c is catalyzed either directly by NADPH cytochrome

c reductase or indirectly by transhydrogenase and NADH

cytochrome c reductase (Vignais and Vignais, l-957) " Studies

by them suggested that the differences iru oxidative phosphory-

lation rate in different tissues v¡ere related to their trans-

hydrogenase activity. For example, in brain mitochondria in

which the transhydrogenase via NADPH cytochrome c reductase

has the maximal value for the phosphorylation quotient (P:Q

ratio) of 1. But in kidney or liver preparations the

efficiency of the associated phosphorylation \^las twice as

great as with brain mitochondria" It is clear that trans-

hydrogenase plays a fundamental role in the regulation of the

efficíency of phosPhorYlation"

Phosphorylation coupled to NADPH oxidation appears to

require the initial transfer of hyd.rogen to NAD (Kaplan et al.

Lg56; Kielley et al., 1958) . NADH oxidation through the
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cytochrome c system is rapid and leads to phosphorylation.

These separate pathways for the oxidation of NADH and NADPH are

known to exist in animal tissues (Kaplan et âl', 1956) ' The

following scheme illustrates the role of pyrid-ine nucleotide

transhydrogenase in linking NADP and NAD systems:

Substrate IIADH 'iË" t o

.Nr^ rìDTr s row t o!\f\IJrr¡ --- _P

TranshydrogenasehasbeenpostulatedtoServeaSa

regulaLory mechanism for the conservation of oxidative energy

(Kaplan, 1955). The shifting of electrons from NADH to the

NADP system would result in a lowering of phosphorylation; a

shift ín the direcLion of the NAD system would increase the

level of PhosPhorYlation"

TV. REGULATION OF TRANSHYDROGENASE BY 2I_AMP

2 ' -AMP apparently influences reaction I in Pseudomonas

(KaplanetaL.,1953),promotingthecompletionofthe

oxid.ation of NADPH by NAD in the presence of phosphate'

Reaction 1 is almost irreversible when caLaLyzed by bacterial

enzymesexceptinthepresenceof2'-AMPoritsderivatives"

Kaplan et al" (1953) concluded that it acted by reversing the

inhibition caused by NADP. The stimulation of the forward

reaction I by 2¡-AMP may be due to this nucleotide causing a

d.issociationofapartoftheNADPfromtheproteinand

Substrate
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thereby making available a more active enzyme. The reverse of
reaction I proceeded at only a very sright rate wíth the trans-
hydrogenase from chromatium in the presence of 2 ' -.AMp (xeister
and Hemmes, L966) " rt should be noted that the animal tissue
transhydrogenases are unaffected by 2!-AMp. Reaction 2 was

very markedly stimulated by 2'-AMp in bacterial transhvdro-
genase (Kaplan et al., 1953) .

orlando et â1., (L966) demonstrated the reduction of
NADP by NADH either in the light or dark condition. They

found that the presence of ADp and inorganic phosphate (pi)
slightly inhibited the NADP reduction in light and markedly

enhanced this reaction in darkness " somewhat greater
inhibition in light was produced by ADp without p. and very
slight inhibition was produced by pi alone. Both ADp and p.

separately enhanced the reaction in darkness though to a

lesser extent than when both were present.

The working hypothesis suggested by Kaplan (1953) was

that there may be three active sites involved in pseudomonas

transhydrogenase reaction. The first and second sites would

be the poínts of attachments of the oxi-dized and reduced

pyridine nucleotides; the third site would be the site of
attachment for the activation of the enzyme. The first and

second sites would be quite unspecific, since all the
pyridine nucleotides appear to react with the psêudomonas

enzyme" However, the third site wourd. be specifj_c for the
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phosphoadenosine derivatives, yi-elding an active complex wíth

all derivatives excePt NADP"

V.PHOTOINDUCTIoNoFTRANSHYDRoGENASEREACTIoN

Lazzarlni and V[oodruff G964) suggested that the

synthesis of transhyd.rogienase in Euglena is associated with

the second phase of chloroplast maturation. In Euglena and

bean leaf substantial levels of transhydrogenase \^7ere f ound

in completely etiolated cells and this level increases 3 to

4-fold upon exposure to continuous illumination. The kinetics

of this photoinduction of chlorophyll showed that both processes

exhibiL a 14-hour lag before the fully induced rates are

attained. Preillumination bf red light eliminated the lag

d,uring subsequent photoinduction"



MATERIALS AND METHODS

MATERTALS

Plants--Primary leaves of wheat (triticum aestivum L. var

Selkirk) vlere grown in the greenhouse and harvested after 9

to lt d.ays for the preparation of transhydrogenase. To study

the effect of benzimidazole and kinetin, five gram batches of

9-11 day-old. leaves \^lere harvested, washed., dried between
either

paper towels and f loated for 3 days -o{S-Oi mI of benzimidazole

(50 mgllitre), 500 ml of kinetin (s mg/LiLre) ;otri 500 mI of

deionized. water contained in separate glass trays. The trays

urere covered with Saran Wrap and immediately transferred to a

growth chamber under conditions of continuous ill-umination at

a light intensity of 3000 ft-c at 24o '

chemicals and enzymes--NADP, NAD, NADPH' NADH, acetylpyridine-

NAD, deamino-NAD, d.eamino'NADP' ATP' ADP, 2'-AMP' 3|-AMP'

5o-AMP, fTP, UTP, GTP, p-HMB, laCtic dehyd.rogenase, malic

dehydrogenase, sod.ium Dl-isocitrate, Nâ isoascorbate, ethyl-

enediamine tetraacetic aci-d (EDTA), and kinetin were obtained

from sigma chemical company, st" Louis, Missouri. Isocitrate
and

d.ehydrogenase, protamine sutf ate, HEPES MES buf f erSrand

Clelandts reagent (dithiothreitol) \¡¡ere purchased f rom

calBiochemical Lab., Los Angeles, California. Benzimidazole'
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nicotinic acid, trigonelline were from Eastman Organic Chemicals,

Rochester, New York. Acetone was from J. T. Baker Chemical

Company, Phillisburg, N. J.

METHODS

Extraction and purification of transhydrogenase

From whole leaves--A modified procedure described by Keister

and Stolzenbach (1960) was used in the purification of trans-

hydrogenase from wheat leaves"

Step 1. Crude homogenate: Leaves \^Iere washed, cut,

and ground into sections in a Waring blendor" The homogenate

\^¡as fíltered through 4-layers of cheesecloth and sufficient

0"5 M HEPES buffer containing 0"005 M cleland's reagent'

pH 7.8, \¡las added to the dark. green filtrate to give a final

concentration of 0"05 M HEPES and 0.0005 M Cleland¡s reagent'

step 2. Acetone fractionation: Acetone, precooled to

-20o, lvas added to the crude extract until440? concentration

\i\ias obtained. This mixture was then stirred for 10 minutes '

while the temperature was maintained at -10o " The precipi-

tate obtained after centrifugation at 15 1000 rpnÉ for 10 minut€s

(-I0") was discarded" The acetone concentration in the

supernatant fluid was then raised to '70eo and- the resulting

precipitate which contained atl of the transhydrogerrase

acLivity was centrifuged as before and resuspended in 0"05 M

HEPES buffer and 0"0005 M clelandns reagent, PH 7 "8" This

*Sorvall eentrifuqe Model RC2-B wiLh SS-34 Head (r=4.25 inches)
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was again cenLrifuged. at 131000 rpm for 5 minutes to remove

undissolved. materials .

one-fifth volume of 2z protamine sulfate adjusted to pH 6 " 5

\¡/aS stirred. with the enzyme preparation for 15 minutes " The

mixture was heated to 52--54c for 15 minutes with gentle

agitation. The mixture was rapidly 
.cooled 

in an ice bath and

the denatured protein was removed by centrifugation at 15,000

rpm for l0 minutes. Protamine sulfate was found to protect

the enzyme during heating. The supernatant was dialyzed

against 0.005 14 HEPES and 0.0005 M Cleland's reagent for 2

hours "

From chloroplasts--The method of isol-ating chloroplasts

described by Jensen et al. Gg66) was used in this procedure"

Each of two solutions (A and B) used in the isolation contained

the following: 0.33 M sorbital; 0.002 M NaNor; 0"002 M EDTA;

0.002 M Na isoascorbate; 0.001 M Mnclr; 0.002 M NaCl; 0.0005 M

K^HPO,. Solution A also contained 0.05 M MES [2-(N-morpholino)
¿+

ethanesulfonic acidl, adjusted with NaoH to pH 6.I" Solution

B contained 0.05 M HEPES (N-2-hydroxyethypiperazine-N'-2-

ethanesulfonicacid),adjusted.withNaoHtopH6"T"
Five grams of freshty cut leaves were washed and chilled"

The leaf blades and 15 ml chilled solution A were homogenized

in a vüaring blendor for 5 seconds. The slurry was pressed

through6layersofcheesecloth,andtheresultingj:lcewas

Step 3 "
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centrifuged for 50 seconds at 2000 x. g.

resuspended in 2.5 mI solution B at 0o.

fraction was used for enzyme assays.

The precipitate was

This chloroplast

Assay of transhydrogenasg--The standard assay system for the

forward reaction I was similar to that described by Colowick

et al. (L952) but included L6 mM HEPES buffer at pH 7"8, 10

pmoles of MgClr, 10 pmoles of sodium isocitrate, an excess

of NADP linked isocit.rate dehydrogenase, 0"05 pmoles of NADP'

4 umoles of NAD, in a total volume of 3.0 ml. The reaction

was started by the addition of NADP which is reduced to

NADPH by isocitrate dehydrogenase sysLem. Once the reduction

of NADp is complete the transhydrogenase reaction was

started by the addition of NAD. NADPH is then alternately

oxidized and reduced to provide a continuous supply of

substrate. One unit of transhydrogenase is defined as that

amount of enzyme which will cause an O.D. change of 0"01 per

minute at 340 mU. Spectrophotometric measurements were made

with a Zeiss PMQ fI spectrophotometer.

The assay system for the reverse of reaction I was

similar to that described by Danielson et al" (1963) and

included L6 mM HEPES buffer at pH 7 "8, I0 pmoles of MgCL,

0.1 ml of g5Z ethanol, âî excess of alcohol dehydrogenase'

0.05 pmoles of NAD, 0.2 pmoles of NADP, 4 umoles of ATP

(pH 6.5), in a total volume of 3.0 ml. when the reduction of

NAD by the alcohol dehydrogenase system was completed' 0 "2
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pmoles of NADP was added.

defined as above.

One unit of transhYdrogenase rs

when acetylpyridine-NAD was used as the acceptor' NADPH

was used in substrate quantities rather than being generated

continuously. In this assay,the reaction mixture contained

0.3 umoles of NADPH, 0.3 Umoles of acetylpyridine-NAD, and

16 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.8, in a total volume of 3.0 ml" The

reaction was started. by the add.ition of enzyme and the increase

in optical density at 375 mu served as a direct measure of

enzymatic activitY.

vühen deamino-NADP and deamino-NAD were used as hydrogen

tht=a*" for the forwardacceptors, the enzyme assay sysfem wâs''"'

reaction I. The concentration of deamino-NADP and deamino-NAD

used was 0.3 Pmoles.

Assayofdiaphorase--Diaphorasewasassayedbyamodified

procedure of Avron and Jagendorf (1956) using trichloro-

ind.ophenol as the electron acceptor. The system contained

L6 mM HEPES buffer at pH 7.8, 0.2 pmoles of NADP or NAD' 10

pmoles of MgCtr r 10 ¡rmoles of sodium isocitrate or 0 . I ml of

g5z ethanol, excess of isocitrate dehyd-rogenase or alcohol

dehydrogenase, and suffícient trichloroindophenol dye (about

o.24umoles)ínatotalvolumeof3"0mltogiveanoptical

density of approximately 1"5 aL 620 mU' The reaction was

started by the addition of the enzyme and the activity was

measured for one mint'[€.one unit of enzyme activity is defined
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aS the amount of enzyme which produces an O"D. change of 0.01

per minute when measured in a 1.0-cm light path at 620 mU.

Assay of menad.ione reductase--Menadione reductase was assayed
Procedureby a modi"iiéArof Wosilait and Nason (L954) , in a system con-

taining 16 mM HEPES buffer at pH 7.8,0.35 Umoles of NADPH or

NADH, 0.6 pmoles of menadione in a final volume of 3.0 ml.

The reaction was started by the addition of enzyme and the

decrease in optical density at 340 mU Br¿lS measured f or one

minute. One enzyme unit is defined as that amount which

causes a decrease in o.D. of 0.01 per minute at 340 mu"

Assay of cytochrome c red.uctase--Cytochrome c reductase v¡as

assayed according to the method of Marre and Servettaz (1958) '

The reaction mixture contained 0"2 pmoles of NADPH or NADH'

0 " 3 umofes of flavin mononucleotide , 0.2 pmoles of cytochrome

c and 16 mM HEPES buffer, PH 7.8, in a final volume of 3.0 ml"

After addition of the enzyme, the increase in optical density

at 550 mu \^ias measured for one minute. One unit of enzyme is

defined as that amount which produces an optical density

change of 0.01 per minute when measured in a 1.0-cm light

path at 550 mU.

Molecular weight determination--Molecular weight determination

of transhydrogenase was carried out by the sucrose density-

. gradient method (Martin et â1., 1961) with a 4-20% sucrose

crrad-ient in 0.05 M HEPES buffer, PH 7.8" A sample solution
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(0.2 ml) containing transhydrogenase and either malic dehydro-

genase or lactic dehydrogenase as markers was carefully

Iayered on the top of gradients and centrifuged at 35'000 rpm

for 18 hours at 00 in Model L spinco. Malic dehydrogenase and

lactic dehydrogenase activities \^iere assayed. by the methods

of Ochoa (1955) and- Kornberg (1955) , respectively' Trans-

hyd.rogenase was measured' as previously described'

protein determination--Protein was determined by the phenol

method of Lowery et al' (1951)'



RESULTS

Purification--The purification procedures for whole leaves

resulted in increased enzyme specific activity of approxi-

mately 300-fold (Table I) " Activity was very low in crude

extracts due to a heat stable and dialyzable inhibitor in the

crude extracts.

TABLE I

SUM}4ARY OF ENZYME PURTF]CATION FOR WHOLE LEAVES

Fraction

Total Total Total
volume protein enzyme

(ml) (mg) units

Specific
activity

(units/mg)

1" Crude extract

2. Extract of acetone
precipitate

3. Protamine sulfate
and heat step

94.5

9.4

10.4

l_058.4

23.5

20.8

s67

3 713

3608"8

0.53

158

178.3

Intracellular localization--Enzyme activity was found to be

localized in chloroplasts (Table II) isolated by the method

of Jensen et aI. (1966). Enzyme activity in chloroplasts

progressed linéarily with time.
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TABLE IT

TNTRACELLULAR LOCALTZATION OF TRANSHYDROGENASE

Exp. 1
Enzyme units
Exp" 2 Exp" 3

Chloroplast

Supernatant

l213 9"5

2"7

Reverse reaction--The reverse of reaction I (assayed as des-

cribed in 'oMethods " ) could not be demonstrated either in

extracts from whol-e leaves or chloroplasts even in the presence

of ATP .of 2!-AMP"

Effect of pH--The rate of reduction of NAD by NADPH at

different pH values is shown in Fig. t" Since the isocitrate

dehydrogenase reaction was in excess at each pH value with

the amount of pig heart enzyme used, the observed val-ues

represent the effect of pH on the rate of the transhydrogenase

reaction. It is seen Lhat the activity is optimal at about

pTL T"7 7"B which is lower than the pH optimum of B.B found

for the spinach enzyme (Keister et â1., L960) and higher than

the value of 6 "2 to 6.3 obtained for the beef heart enzyme

(Kaplan et al. n 1953) and rat liver heart enzyme (Humphrey'

1957) "

EffeCt of temperature--As the temperature was increased from



FIGURE 1" Effect of pH on the activity of

transhYdrogenase .
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18.9o enzyme activity increased to a maximum at 32o followed

by a rapid decrease to zero at 40o (Fig. 2 (a) ) , enzyme

activity being measured as the change in optical density at

340 mu in 3 minutes "

The energy of activation was calculated using the

Arrhenius equation:

kz ¡(Tz - Tr)
rsg F: =

t RTIT2

where k, and k, are the rates at two temperatures and equiva-

lent to v, and vr, TI and T, are the absolute temperatures, E

is the energy of activation, and R is the gas constant"

The Arrhenius plot of logarithm of velocity as a

function of the reciprocal of the absolute temperature showed

linearity between 22o to 32o and is shown in Fig. 2 (b) 
"

Here, T1 = 295ok, tl = 255t T2 = 305ok, v2 = 303'

rosH=* "€##
f, = 31097 cal/mole

Or, the energy of activation can be calculated from the slope:

sloPe = - *

2"394 - 2"472
ffi\-----------:-/

l0r

AE=-- 4"6

AE = 30590 cal/mole

Effect of enzyme concentration--There was a linear relationship



FIGURE 2 (a) . Effect of temperature on the activity

of transhyd.rogenase.

2 (b) . Arrhenius plot of 1og velocity against

t/r.
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between the reaction velocity and enzyme concentration up to

0.1 ml of enzyme preparation containing 0"25 mg protein (Fig.

3).

Effect of substrate concentration--All initial velocity data

were ptotted in the double reciprocal form (L/v versus L/S)

according to Lineweaver and Burk (1934) " The nomenclature of

reaction mechanisms and definition of kinetic constants are

those proposed bY Cleland (1963) 
"

(A) " NAD as variable substrate--The progress of the

enzyme reaction is shown in Fig. 3 at different concentrations

of NAD. This graph shows the initial reduction of NADP by

the isocitrate dehydrogenase system with an increase in

optical density of ca. 0.1. The reaction is linear at all

concentrations of NAD during the 10 minute period.

Double reciprocal plots with NAD as the variable

substrate at fixed concentration of NADPH are shown in Fi-gS.

4 and 5. At low concentrations of NADPH (0'33 1 UM) the

rates increased with increasing NADPH concentration as the

parallel plots indicate (Fig. 4) " tn" Ornp for NAD changes

from 1o-4 M at 0.33 ¡.rM NADPH to l0-5 M at 1 ¡rM indicating

that NADPH influences the binding of NAD to the enzyme-

It is shown later that when NADPH is the variable

substrate a similar parallel pattern of the double reciprocal

ptots emerge. Data of this type indicate that the reaction

mechanism is Ping Pong Bi Bi.



FIGURE 3 "
Time course

and velocitY

of transhyd.rogenase reaction

against enzyme concentration.
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FIGURE 5 " Reciprocal plots with NAD as variable

substrate at three fixed concentrations of

NADPH showing non-competitive inhibition'
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In such

stable forms (E

enzyme oscillates betwee

Cleland' s representation :

PBO1tÎtJt

a reaction

and. F) as

A

I
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ì-DJ: /'l s
= --__5.

FB
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I
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B

the

in

n two

E (EA-FP)

where A and B are substrates

or by Lhe schematic method of

The iniLial velocity

constants when P and Q are

(Fe-nq¡

O are products.

A1tman (1956) :

A
¡

j.
E

1r

EA
FP

rate equation in

zero is:

+KaB+AB

reciprocal form is:

,1r+1rl*Kbr(II)\A, \T \ R"1

and P

King

and

and

l-1L3

<------ Q

ktA

terms of kinetÍc

\/ AR"1'* (r)
K.A

U

which in the double

1=Ka
v vr-
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where V, is the maximum velocitY for

kt k, are rate constants and K.

constants for A and B respectively"

the forward direction,

and K. are the Michaelis
p

At higher concentrations ( > L6 uM) NADPH becomes a

non-competitive inhibitor as shown by the intercept of the

reciprocal plots at the left of the ord.inate when 3 fixed con-

centrations of NADPH were used (Fig. 5). In non-competitive

inhibition, the double reciprocal plot of 1/v versus I/5, the

slope and intercept are both altered by factors (1 + r/lKì,

where I is the concentration of the inhibitor and K' is the

inhibition constant. K. can be evaluated from the replot of

slopes or intercepts versus I as follows:

from equation II when slope is plotted against I:
.I

slope={¿-Ka
d (*) \1

1+ r
K.

l_
s lope

when sloPe = 0:

1+

similarly from

I
r\.

l- slope

equation

r--Ki *s1oPe=0

II when intercept is plotted against T,

IntercePt (1* 1+ r
K.aintercept

1

v-
!

xnì1
B 1\

when intercePt = 0'

1+ r -0
r\.aintercept

I=-K: tintercept
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Extrapolation of the plots to the I axis gives . Ki value of

2.8 x 10 " M for NADPH in both cases. The Ki(NaopH, evaluated

from the replot of intercept is id.entical to the value

obtained from the replot of slope. This indicated. that NADPH

has the same af f inity for bind.ing to E and F.

(B). NADPH as variable substrate--When NADPH was

varied at 3 fixed concenLrations of NAD differing in concentra-

tion in the order of l:1000, respectively, the double

reciprocal plots showed a paral1e1 pattern (Fig. 6). The

plots curve upwards at the highest NADPH concentration

ind.icating inhibition by this substrate as would be expected

from the data of Fig. 5.

The parallel patterns of the double reciprocal plots

emerg.e when either NAD or NADPH j-s varj-able substrate (FigS. 4

and. 6) which indicates the reaction mechanism is Ping Pong

with rate equatíons as in equatiors I and II. In the Ping

Pongmechanismrthe apparentV= I I 1+Kb) is the same as
q\ B,

in Ordered Bi Bi mechanism, but the 
^rpp 

= Slope/Intercept =

Kâ is different and the apparent K, since it is a linear
| l+Kb \\B/
function of B, must always increase with increase to the

limiting constant K_. This is obtained when B t Kb or when

B is saturating. T¡lhereas the plot of L/Kapp against L/B is

a hyperbola in Ordered Bi Bi mechanisms, in Ping Pong



FIGURE 6. Initial velocity pattern with NADPH as

variable substrate at three fixed con-

centrations of NAD (o.67 mM, 1.33 mM,

and 2.67 mM).
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mechanisms it is a straight line.

The ratio of *rnn/V is a constant and equals Ku.Vl in

the Ping Pong Bi Bi mechanism but it is a linear function of

L/B in the Ordered Bi Bi mechanism. Since there is no

reversibility beLween A and B if P = O, a plot of l/v against

L/A aL constant, non-saturating levels of B will give parallel

lines and not the intersecting pattern as observed in Ordered

Bi Bi"

These relationships serve to distinguish Ping Pong

from other mechanisms. Also it is not necessary, in the case

of ping pong mechanisms, to plot the intercepts against I/A

and K. as ís done with Ordered Bi Bi-
av

of the rate equation II shows that if the

constant, e.g. A/B = x then the equation

Kr -u xK5 (rrr)
Vt v1

and if the concentrations of A/B are varied together in

constant raLio anð, L/v ptotted against L/A or L/8, V, can be

determined directly from the intercept. Since a plot of I/v

against L/A or L/B gLves a non-intersecting pattern in which

the slopes are KO/V, and Kr,/Vl respectively, (equation II) '
K and K, can be evaluated from the two plots" This cannot

ap
be done with the Ordered Bi Bi mechanisms.

To explore whether equation III ho1ds, the enzyme \^7as

assaved under cond.itions where the two substrates were varied

or I/B to evaluate K

The reciprocal form

ratio of A/B is held

II becomes:

)* 
+l=rt\



at constant ratio of 1:1000 (mol-e:mole) and

measured. The curve obtained when velocity

tion was plotted. in the double reciprocal

line (Fig. 7). th" V*r* directly obtained

of the constant ratio plot was 3.3.

NAD was 5.0 x 10-3 M and with respect
-^10"M.

'lne K
m

activity of transhYdrogenase.

only Mg and Mn activated the

effective. All other cations

Effect of inhibitors

33

the reaction rates

versus concentra-

form is a straight

from the intercept

with respect to

to NADPH was 1.33 x

Of the divalent cations tested,

reaction, Mg being the most

tested \^iere inhibitorY.

Nucleotide specificity--Table IIT shows the nucleotide

specificity of the wheat leaf enzyme. This is similar to that

reported earlier by Keister et al. (1960) for spinach leaf

transhydrogenase. With NADPH as a hydrogen donor, the enzyme

catalyzes the reduction of NAD, deamino-NADP, deamino-NAD and

acetylpyridine-NAD. It is seen that the hydrogen transfer

reaction is greatest when d.eamino-NADP is the acceptor;

whereas, it is lowest with either deamino-NAD or acetylpyridine-

NAD. Vüith NADH as a reductant, deamino-NAD readily served as

a hydrogen acceptor but not the NADP analogue or acetylpyridine-

NAD. Therefore, wheat leave transhydrogenase may be regarded

as NADP specific,:' '

Effect of ions--Table IV shows the effect of ions on the



FIGURE 7 "
Reciprocal plots for the enzyme with the

concentrations of both substrates varied

in constant ratio (see text) "
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TABLE IfI

THE PYRIDINE NUCLEOTTDE SPECIFTCITV OF TRANSHYDROGENASE

Hydrogen donor Hydrogen acceptor
Activity

(enzyme units)

NADPH

NADPH

NADPH

NADPH

NAD

Deamino-NADP

Deamino-NAD

Acetylpyridine-NAD

B6

9l_

I4
15

NADH

NADH

NADH

NADH

NADP

Deamino-NADP

Deamino-NAD

Acetylpyridine-NAD

0

I4
540

U

TABLE IV

EFFECT OF IONS

Ion Concentration % Inhibition % Activation

vlucL,
CoCL,
MnC1,

CaCL,

KCN

AqNO-
J

I.6 x
1"0 x
1"0 x
1.0 x
3.3 x

1.0 x

l0-M
_A10=l¿
-/l10=M
_L10 -IVr

-q10-M
-L10 -M

16"3

44 "B
16 "9
55.6

20 .6

18.7
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(A) . 2'-AMP--2 ¡-Ait{P has been f ound to be a competitive

inhibitor of many NADP-linked. enzymes (Neufe1d et al., 1955) .

In this study 2'-AMP was also found to be a competitive

inhibitor with respect to NADPH as well as to NAD. The

results are shown in FigS. B and 9 in the double reciprocal

form. The K, was calculated by replotting the concentration

of 2'-AMP against the slope. The K. for NADPH is L.2 x 10-4 M

and for NAD is 8.5 x tO-4 ¡tt.

(B). Other inhibitors--As can be seen from Table V,

neither 3'-AMP nor 5¡-AMP Aitribited any inhibitory effect, nor

did dinitrophenol. Al-1 other compounds tested \^/ere inhibítory

to some degree, p-HMP being the most effective as it gave

1002 inhibition at the test concentration-

4-amino-3r5,6-trichloro-picolinic acíd--Nicotinic acid and

nicotinamide are intermediates in the biosynthesis of NAD -i-n

wheat leaves (Godavari, L966) - Trigonelline is a methyl

derivative of nicotinic acid also found in wheat leaves and

 -amino-3,5,6-trichloro-picolinic acid is a herbicide. The

concentration of these compounds used in the assay system was

-L1"0 x l0-* M. Nicotinic acíd ínhibited the reaction by 7"62-

The other compounds increased the rate of reaction by 16. B,

L5, and 2L.9% resPectivelY.

Molecular weight determination--schachman (1959) calculated

Effect of nicotinic acid, nicotinamide' trigonelline and



FIGURE B. Competitive inhibition by 2'-AMP with NADPH

as variable substrate.
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FIGURE 9 " Competitive inhibition by 2 !-AMP with NAD

as variable substrate.
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TABLE V

EFFECT OF INHIBITORS ON TRANSHYDROGENASE

Compound Concentration ? Inhibition

2 '-AMP

3 '-A¡4P

5 I -AMP

ADP

ATP

ITP

UTP

GTP

Sodium pyrophosphate

Adenine

Dinitrophenol

p-HMP

Benzimidazofe

Kinetin

-Ã0.33 x 10
a

-a0"66 x 10
a

0.66 x 10

-?0.66 x 10
A

1"0 x t0
¡l

ft

ft

-?0.66 x t0
_A2 x 10 =

-A2 x 10 =

-53"3 x 10

-\1.3 x 10
-

-t7.6 x 10

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

42

0

0

2T"B

L9 "7

35

56"4

L4 "2

1l-

33.1

0

100

L3 "2

L4 "7
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the molecular weights Of macromolecules using a sedimentation

equi_librium technique and he showed that the sedimentation

constants of two different macromolecules were related to

their respective molecular weights according to the following

equati-on:

s. /s. = (MW],/MW2 )2/z (1)
L'¿L

where S is sed.imentation constant and MVü is molecular weight'

Martin and Ames (1961) demonstrated' that molecular

weights of protein mixtures could be determined by measurement

of the sedímentation velocity after centrifugation in a

sucrose gradient. The distance (D) a protein travelled from

the meniscus was a direct measure of its sedimentation vel0city

andSr,/Srequalleð'Dr/Drthusrbysubstitution'equation(1)

becomes:

D., /D, = (l4t^lr /MW2 )2/l Q)
I'Zr

Itisthereforepossibletodeterminethemolecular

weightofaproteinwhenitiscombinedinamixturewitha
protein of known molecular weight"

Malicdehydrogenase(MW.40,000)andlacticdehydro-

genase (MW. 1201000) were used as markers' It can be seen

fromFig.I0thattranshyd.rogienaseoverlappedwiththemalic

dehydrogenasemarkerwhereaslacticdehyd.rogenasewhichhas

ahighermolecularweightthanmalicdehydrogenasewas

separated. very well. Molecular weight of transhydrogenase

calculated with malic dehydrogenase is 34,5I0 and with lactic



FIGURE 10. Relative distance travelled by transhydro-

genase and reference proteins in a sucrose

density gradient centrifugation.

Transhydrogienase and malic denydrogenase'

Transhydrogenase and lactic d.ehydrogenase'

(a)

(b)
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dehydrogenase as

molecular weight

5,000.

marl<er is 40 ,360. The

of transhYd.rogenase is

mean vafue of the

therefore 37,000 i

Effect of benzimidazole and kinetin on the levels transh

genase in chloroplasts from detached wheat leaves--Detached

wheat leaves, exposed to light. as described in methods, were

floated for 3 days. At the end of this flotation period,

enzymes were extracted from the chloroplasts according to

the described procedure. when leaves were floated on water,

most of the transhydrogenase activity was lost. On the other

hand, ifi leaves floated. on benzimidazole (50 mg/Li|Lre) and

kinetin (5mgr/litre) the levels of transhydrogenase activity
llt

were increased 2 Lo 3 times over that'immediately d'etached

leaves (Table VI) -

TABLE VI

EFFECT OF BENZIMIDAZOLE AND KTNETTN ON

TR.ANSHYDROGENASE LEVELS TN CHLOROPLASTS
FROM DETACHED WHEAT LEAVES

Treatment
Protein
(mslmr) Enzvme unrts

Specific
Activity

Exp" I ExP. 2 Exp" I ExP" 2 E>(p. 1 ExP. 2

1" TmmediatelY
detached

2. Vüater

3. Benzimidazole
4. Kinetin

3.34
2 "6r
3.24
3 " 30

3.67
2.73
3.20
3.51

L9

5

43

52

24

0

59

57

5.6
L.9

LJ.¿

14. B

6"5
0

tB.4
L6 "2
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enzy.me.-Thepartiallypurifiedtranshydrogenasepreparations

exhibit a number of other enzymatic activities, for example'
reductase and

diaphorase, *""ããiðñã;"yto;hrome c reductase (Table VII) ' It

is difficult to decíde whether each of these activities is

associated. with a single enzyme or different enzymes" However'

when NADPH was used as a reductant the reaction was much

fasterthanwithNADH.Thisagainshowsthatwheatleaf

transhydrogenase is a NADP-specifíc enzyme'

TABLE VÏI

OTHER ENZYMATIC ACTTVITTES PRESENT

IN PARTIALLY PURTF]ED ENZYME

A O.D. at 340 mU in a minute1. DiaPhorase
(1) NADPH as a reductant
(2) NADH as a reductant

2. Menadione reductase
(f) NADPH as a reductant
(2) NADH as a reductant

3. CYtochrome c reductase
(f) NADPH as a reductant
(2) NADH as a reductant

1.58
0.5

0.lB
0"095

0 "372
0.042

Enzymestability--Afterdialysisagainstasolutioncontaining

0.05 M HePes buffer with

enzvme is stable for at

10-4 M cleland's reagent added', the

least one month when stored at -15o '
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Enzyme preparations can be heated to 52o 54o without losing

anyactivity.Tncontrastrinthecompleteassaysystem'

activity is lost at temperatures above 40o '



DISCUSSION

The kinetic analysis of initial velocity studies of

transhydrogienase indicated that the enzyme followed a Ping

Pong Bi Bi mechanism in which the two substrates are not

present on the enzyme simultaneously but conbine with different

forms of the enzyme, in this case an oxidized form E and a

reduced form F.

when one substrate \^/as varied. at severaf fixed con-

centrations of the second substrate, double reciprocal plots

resulted in a family of linear parallel lines (Figs. 4 and 6)

as expected from equation II. In an ordered or a Rapid

Equilibrium Random mechanism, both the slopes and intercepts

would change. Accordingly, the reaction mechanism is Ping

pong Bi Bi rather than ordered Bi Bi (cleland , L963) "

Cleland(1963)describedamethodtodifferentiatea
ping Pong Bi Bi mechanism from Ordered and Rapid Equilibrium

Random Bi Bi mechanism. The rate equation for a Rapid

Equilibrium Random Bi Bi mechanism is identical with that of

an ordered Bi Bi mechani-sm. when initial velocities are

measured at various concentrations of one substrate, with a

constant ratio of the two substrate concentrations, a double

reciprocal plot of a Ping Pong Bi Bi reaction is the only

mechanism that results in a straight-Iine relationship" This
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is obvious from equation III if. A/B is held' constant. Main-

taining a constant ratio of NADPH/NAD concentrations, a doubLe

reciprocal plot of transhydrogenase activity resulted in a

linear relationship as shown in Fig. 7. Thus the reaction

mechanism is Ping Pong Bi Bi'

At higher concentrations, NADPH was shown tO be a norr-

competitive inhibitor of the enzyme indicating that it combined

with two different forms of the enzyme, E and F or any complex

of F. Neither NADH, NAD, nor NADP were inhibitory, therefore

theycombinewithonlyoneformoftheenzyme"Sincethe

reverse reaction with NADH and NADP aS substrates does not

operate then the ord.er of substrate addition and product

release is as follows:

NADPH

{o'l
.t

NADH

4r1. 1

^zl
l

NAD

kJ
1

I

Y

NADP

,-1
^¡l

I

E E(NADPH) F F(NAD)
r iuaop) ,/ \ E (NADH)

/\
NAbPH F(NADPH)

or by the schematic method of King and Altman (1956)

NADPH

E (NADH) 

--h---^ 
Ë .----- NADH

F (NAD) - kB 
1l1l lloull ko oril kr

ll r (NADPH) ll\/ il|t lt
lll k^ r E(NAD'H)

NADP " -."?^l =af- F(NADe)

NADPH ' lrÄo

E
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where E is presumabty an oxidized form of the enzyme and F is

a reduced form.

ïn the diagrams above the substrate and non-competitive

inhibitor NADPH is shown combining only with E as an enzyme-

substrate complex and with F as an enzyme-inhibitor complex'

Ho\^iever it is not possible from kinetic studies to establish

the enzyme complex with which the inhibitor combines" There-

exists
fore the possibiTfËi^'Èfrtt NADPH binds at an additional site

on the complex F (NADP) preventing the release of NADP or on

F(NAD) preventing the reduction of NAD" No further investi-

gation was made to establish the exact binding site" However,

it. should be noted that in the non-competitíve inhibition by

NADPH the K, v{ias the same as Ki. Q'B x 10-5 M)'
-sloPe intercePt

This could be interpreted as NADPH occupying the same site on

enzyme form F as it does on E. If there was an additional

site on enzyme for F which binds NADPH, one would expect

different Ki values for slope and intercept. Also the K* for

NAD is considerably gireater (5.0 x tO-3 iul) than the K* for

NADPH (1.33 x 10-6 M) and the K' for NADPH" For these

reasons NADPH is shown binding to enzyme form F'

The reverse of reaction L, that is

NADH + NADP+ NAD+ + NADPH

was assayed using alcohol dehydrogenase for the generation of

NADH. A considerable number of tests were made with the

addition of z!-AMP and ATP which have been shown in other
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systems to activate this reaction (Kaplan et â1" 1953;

Danielsonetâ1.,1963).HoweveraIIaSSaySwerenegative

anditwasconcluded.thatreactionlwasirreversible.
Furtherinvestigationsonthereversibilit'yofthis

reaction \¡rere based on the reaction mechanism as described

previously. For example, the following partial reactions

should occur:

NADPH + E uaoP+ + F

NADP+ + F + NADH > NAD+ + NADPH + E

ÏnthefirstreactionNADPHwould.combinewithsand.

becomeoxidized.withthereleaseofF.Underaerobiccondi-

tion there was some oxidation of NADPH as measured by the

absorbancy at 340 mu but none under anaerobic conditíon3'

Thereforen if the mechanism is correctrit would indicate that

NADPHcannotbeoxidizedandNADPreleasedunlessthe

acceptor, NAD, is present on presumably an adjacent site'

Ifthefirstreactiontakesplacerthentheproduct'

NADP,inthepresenceofF¡shouldbered.ucedbyNADH(second

reaction) and the formation of NADPH could be measured by the

NADPH specific glutathione reductase system according to the

reaction:
NADPH+G-S-S-G >UAOP++2GSH

However,neitherthisnoranymethodlisteddemonstratedthe

operation of these partial reactions ' It is concluded that

invitrothepowerfulinhibitoryeffectofNADPHpreyentsthe
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reverse reaction. This maY not

rapidly oxidized and is in low

(Mishra and WaYgood, f96B) -

be so in vivo where NADPH is

concentration in the chloroplasts

ït has been shown in these studies that certain divalent

metals and other compounds are potent inhibitors or activators

of wheat leaf transhydrogenase. Notable amongst the inhibitors

are 2'-AMp, p-HMp, Cr** and Ag+, while t'lg++ and Mn** are

acLivators. The inhibition by 2'-AMP was of particular

interest, Since 2¡-Arr{P has different effects on the transhydro-

genases from various sources. The results show that 2r-AMP

competitivety inhibited the wheat leaf transhydrogenase with

respect to both substrates, NADPH and' NAD"

The results presented in this study

properties of transhydrogienase are similar

bv Keister and Stolzenbach (1960) for the

Firstly, values of both substrates are

indicate that the

to those rePorted'

same enzyme.

quite similar. The

Pseudomonas enzyme (Kaplan et al, 1953); the K*oonn being

M and 5 x 10-5 M' respectively' Likewise' Kueo for

enzyme \^ias 5 .0 x 10-3 M and f or spinach leaf

1.8 x 10-3 M, but 3.0 x 10-4 M for insect enzyme

l0-4 M for the bacterial- enzyme. Secondly, 2¡-AMP

to be a competitive inhibitor for the enzyme

L.2 x 10 r

wheat leaf

enzyme \^ias

and 0.7 x

\^¡as shown

Kuaop' for wheat leaf enzyme was 1'33 x 10-6 M and for spinach

leaf enzyme it was

from that found in

-62.3x10"M.

insect enzyme

However it was different

(Horie et al., L966) and in
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isolated from both wheat and spinach leaves. Thirdly, it had

the same catalytic specificity for pyridine nucleotides.

Fourthly, other enzyme activities, i.e. diaphorase, menadione

reductase and. cytochrome c reductase, were present in both

enzyme preparations.

Hommes and Estabrook (1963) showed Lhe unusually high

energy of activation for both energy-dependent and energy-

independent reactions ( > 20,000 cal/mole)" In conLrast to

this observation, the activation energy of wheat leaf enzyme

!\ias quite low (3,500 cal/mole) .

These studies show that benzimidazole and kineLin

increased the level of transhydrogenase in Selkirk wheat

leaves 3 days after detachment. ¡¡lishra and V[aygood (1968)

have shown both benzimidazoLe and kinetin have a profound

effect on pyridine nucleotide metabolism in wheat leaves and

these authors have implicated transhydrogenase in the diurnal

variation of NAD(H) and NADP(H).



SUMMARY

t. A method for the preparation of transhydrogenase from

wheat leaves (Triticum aestivum L. var. Selkirk) has been

oescribed. A natural inhibitor was found in crude

extracts. It can be removed by acetone fractionation.

2. The enzyme was determined to be localized in chloroplasts.

3 " Kinetic studies revealed the reaction mechanism to be

Ping Pong with K* values of 1.33 x 10-6 M and 5.0 x tO-3 ¡'i

for NADPH and NAD, respectively. NADPH at higher con-

centrations ( > 0.016 mM) showed. non-competitive inhilci-

tion with a K. = 2.8 x 10-5 M.
l_

The pH optimum of the enzyme was pH 7 "7.

The enzyme was found to have an energy of activation of

3,500 cal/mole. Vühen the temperature l^/as increased f rom

18.9 to 32o, there was an increase in enzyme activity

followed by a rapid decrease to zero aL 40o "

Transhydrogenase has been shown to be inhibited by Co**,
.L.L ICa'', Ag' , CN , sodium pyrophosphate, adenine, p-HMB,

2'-AMP, ADP, ATP, ITP, UTP, and. GTP" 2'-AMP is a

competitive inhibitor with respect to both substrates,

NADPH and NAD. Whereas, 3'-AMP and 5!-AMP had no

inhibitory effect.

The reverse reaction could not be demonstrated even in the

A

f

6.

7.
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presence of ATP On 2¡-AMP-

B. The substrate, NADPH' vras quite specific whereas the sub-

strate, NAD, could be replaced by deamino-NADP, deamino-

NAD or acetylpYridine-NAD.

g. Diaphorase, menadione reductase, and cytochrome c reductase

have been found in the enzyme preparation. NADPH is

preferable to NADH as hydrogen d.onor for these enzymatic

reactions.

10. The molecular weight of transhydrogenase \t/as 37'000 t

5,000 as determined by sucrose density gradient centrifuga-

tion.

11. Treatment of leaves with kinins (benzimidazole and kinetin)

increased the specific activity of the enzyme 2-3 fold in

contrast to an almost complete loss of enzyme activity in

extracts from leaves floated on water.
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